Thompson’s Classes Week of 6/15/20
Parents: You may help your student as much as they need and you may change/modify these assignments however you think is best.
If you need help, guidance, or suggestions, please ask me! HaleyT@spokaneschools.org, (619) 354-3772, or you can send me a
message in Microsoft Teams.
Our weekly virtual meeting will be in Teams this Tuesday at 12:30PM!

Class
Targeted
Academic
Skills
Period 2

Math
Periods 3
and 4

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Watch the How It’s Made
video about Tortilla
Chips. Write one
sentence about what you
learned in the Weekly
Videos Assignment.

Watch the How It’s Made
video about Hotdogs.
Write one sentence
about what you learned
in the Weekly Videos
Assignment.

Watch the How It’s Made
video about Cake
Sprinkles. Write one
sentence about what you
learned in the Weekly
Video Assignments.

Practice your personal
information! Write and
say your full name,
address, phone number,
birthday (including the
year), parent(s)’s names,
and school name.

Practice your personal
information! Write and
say your full name,
address, phone number,
birthday (including the
year), parent(s)’s
names, and school
name.

Watch the How It’s Made
video about Ice Cream
Treats. Write one
sentence about what
you learned in the
Weekly Videos
Assignment.

Assignment: Ads Math 8

MobyMax Day!

IEP Goal Work!

Math Meeting!

Online Practice Day!

Complete the Math
Assignment titled Ads
Math 8 in the
Assignment Tab of
Teams. This week, we
are finding how much

Complete a 20 minute
MobyMax session (any
of the green icons). You
can either go to
MobyMax or login
through Clever and click

Go into the Math folder
in the Files Tab up on
the top bar of Teams
and watch and do the
math for at least 2
videos (this can be any

Complete Math Meeting
for today. The number of
days we’ve been in
school as of today is 179.
On the back, complete
the top grid 3 times

Go into Clever and
complete a 20 minute
session on one of the
following programs:
MobyMax, Happy
Numbers, Dreambox,

News 2 You: In the Files
tab up on the top of
Teams, open the News
2 You Folder. Read the
article about Cal and
Tramp Camp and
answer the questions at
the end of the article by
discussing the answers
with your family.

News 2 You: In the Files
tab up on the top of
Teams, open the News 2
You Folder. Read the
article about A Hurricane
is a Big Storm and
answer the questions at
the end of the article by
discussing the answers
with your family.

Friday
Watch the How It’s
Made video about
Erasers. Write one
sentence about what
you learned in the
Weekly Videos
Assignment. Turn in
your 5 sentences for
the week!
News 2 You: In the
Files tab up on the top
of Teams, open the
News 2 You Folder.
Open the article about
Bright as the Sun and
answer the questions
at the end of the
article by discussing
the answers with your
family.

Living
Skills
Period 5

you’ll pay for a few items
and then deciding how
much change you’ll get
back. First, find the price
of the items in the
Albertsons ad. Next, add
the prices together.
Then, look to see what
bill you are paying with
in the 3rd question ($1,
$5, $10, or $20). Then,
set up the subtraction
problem. The bigger
money amount needs to
go on top, which will
always be the amount
you are paying for the
item with. If you can,
write out the math by
hand and then check it
with a calculator. If you
need to use a calculator
to do the subtraction, go
ahead. Write the answer
down below. Don’t
forget your dollar signs $
and decimal points. The
first box is already done
for you so you have an
example.

on the MobyMax icon
on Mrs. Thompson’s
teacher page.

Tic Tac Toe Living Skills
Board

Typing.Com!
Do a 20 minute session
of Typing.com. Login
through Clever and then
click on the Typing.com
button which you can

Look at one of the Tic
Tac Toe boards in the
Living Skills folder in the
Files tab up on the top of
Teams. Try to get 3 in a

of the video foldersadding, subtracting,
multiplying, dividing,
money counting, telling
time, writing number
words, word problems,
or counting). At least
one video needs to be
about your IEP goal. You
can ask Mrs. Thompson
or check your math
binder if you aren’t sure
what that is. You can also

using the following
numbers: 174, 238, and
180. In the math folder
in our class page’s Teams
files tab (up on the top
bar), there is a Math
Meeting folder with the
video for today of me
completing Math
Meeting. It’s titled Math
Meeting 6-18-20. On the
back Problem of the Day,
the problem is 180-179.

or XtraMath. Links are

Cursive!

Typing.Com!

Practice your cursive
signature about 10
times. If you’d like to
create a tracing page
with your name to print,
you can do that at

Do a 20 minute session
of Typing.com. Login
through Clever and then
click on the Typing.com
button which you can get

Tic Tac Toe Living
Skills Board

do some IEP goal work out
of your Math Binder if you
would prefer. Tell me

in Mrs. Thompson’s
Teacher Page in Clever.

how many problems
you got right for the IEP
goal work assignment in
the assignments tab!
If you do work out of your
binder, you can have an
adult at home check your
work to see how many
you got correct or you can
send me a picture and I'll
check it.

get to through either Mrs.
Hoenike’s or Mrs.

to through either Mrs.
Hoenike’s or Mrs.

Look at one of the Tic
Tac Toe boards in the
Living Skills folder in
the Files tab up on the
top of Teams. Try to

Social
Skills
Period 6

row by completing tasks
at home between now
and Friday!

Thompson’s teacher pages Handwriting
in Clever.
Worksheets.

Thompson’s teacher pages
in Clever.

Color Monster! (SLP
activity)

Healthy Home
Social Distancing: What
Practices During COVID- Is 6 feet? How to greet
19
from 6 feet?

Avoiding Germs at
School: What about
another school closure?

Go to the Speech and
Language file/folder
under files. Click on the
Color Monster video by
Mrs. Sprague. After you
watch the video draw
your own color monster
by clicking on the ‘Color
Monster Drawing Activity’
just under the video. Or
you can draw and color
your own monster. Think
about the different ways
colors make you feel and
different words/things
that make you feel a
certain emotion. My color
monster would be
ORANGE. Orange
makes me feel warm and
cozy, and think about
pumpkins and fall leaves.
What color monster will
you draw?

Watch this Social Story
on Wearing a Mask about
reasons to wear a mask.
There is a chance that
we may need to wear
masks at school. If we
do we should know why
and have practice in
how to wear them.
After watching the
video, answer these
questions by talking
with your family:
1.Do we wear masks in
our family? Why or why
not?
2.If I have a mask, can I
practice wearing it?
3. When I see other
people wearing a mask,
now I know why.
Discuss with your family
how to avoid germs and
keep yourself and your
family safe.

Watch this song story
on Social Distancing.

Watch this social story
about Coronavirus And
While COVID is still
School Closures. If we go
around, it is hard to know back to school we need
har far apart we should
to make sure we stay
be. There is a change that healthy and germ free.
at school we will have to
Schools may end up
maintain 6 feet of
closing again. We want
separation next year. To
to make sure we are
prepare, we can practice
and get more information. prepared for everything.
Think of creative ways
you can greet friends
and family. Practice
those greetings.

If we close again, what
can we do to prepare?
What materials should
we make sure to
practice?

Think about a good
visual for you that will
show 6 feet of distance.
What was yours?

What would be helpful
for you to continue to
learn at home?

get 3 in a row by
completing tasks at
home between
Monday and today!
Play a game with your
family! This can be
anything! Tic Tac Toe,
Uno, Yahtzee, a
puzzle, charades, shut
the box etc.
Practice turn taking,
fair play, being a good
winner and a gracious
loser. Review rules
and expectations
before the game with
the group so that the
rules are known.

Links:
Clever: https://clever.com/in/spokaneschools
Handwriting Worksheets: https://handwritingworksheets.com

Reminder: Your Clever login is the same as your computer login at school, which is on the back of your math binder. It’s your last
name and the last 4 digits of your student ID number @sps81.org and your password is your 8 digit birthday (example: June 4, 2005
would be 06042005). Ask me if you need help!

